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HISTORY OF UB

The University of Baltimore was founded in 1925 as a private
institution that provided educational access and professional
advancement to working adults seeking a flexible, part-time
curriculum. We opened our doors in the heart of Baltimore as
a night School of Law and College of Business Administration,
and in 1928, we graduated our first class of 38 students. Since
that time, we’ve grown our enrollment to a total of nearly
6,000 undergraduate and graduate students and expanded
our academic footprint to include four schools of study: the
Yale Gordon College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Public
Affairs, the Merrick School of Business and the UB School of Law.
UB’s initial focus on upper-division and graduate coursework
gained the University early academic notoriety, which enabled
us to reach several milestones, including opening a junior college
in 1937 and achieving Middle States Commission of Higher
Education accreditation in 1971. In 1975, UB became a public
institution, offering upper-division undergraduate, master’slevel and professional academic programs. In 1988, UB joined
the University System of Maryland, and in 2007, returned to
a four-year undergraduate education to meet the growing
demands for accessible, high-quality public education. In
2014, Baltimore named UB an Anchor Institution as part of a
coalition committed to enhancing the culture, commerce and
development of the city and the region.
While UB’s student population continues to evolve, our
campus remains firmly planted in midtown Baltimore, where
our educators, staff and leadership continue to focus on the
University’s central mission: student success, innovation and
educational opportunities.

KURT L. SCHMOKE, UB’S EIGHTH PRESIDENT, JOINED
THE UNIVERSITY IN 2014. THE FORMER BALTIMORE
MAYOR BELIEVES STRONGLY IN THE SUCCESS OF
BOTH BALTIMORE AND UB AND SUPPORTS THE
IDEA THAT URBAN COMMUNITIES CAN THRIVE
WHEN EVERYONE—INDIVIDUALS, GOVERNMENTS
AND
LOCAL
ENTERPRISES—BECOMES
MORE
COMMITTED
TO
LIFELONG
LEARNING.

KNOWLEDGE
THAT
WORKS

IN THE HEART
OF THE CITY

UB is centrally located in midtown Baltimore, the
core of the city’s creative district. Surrounding
streets and neighborhoods, including North Charles
Street and the Station North Arts and Entertainment
District, are filled with theaters, museums,
restaurants and other cultural attractions, and we’re
just minutes from treasures like the Inner Harbor and
the National Aquarium.
Students have easy access to opportunities for
research, internships and work with governments,
nonprofits and innovative public- and private-sector
businesses, including T. Rowe Price, Pandora and
Under Armour.
Thanks to our neighborhood’s Walk Score of 91,
you don’t need a car to get to class, the gym, the
supermarket or the bank. We’re close to major
highways and to every kind of public transportation.
Or just walk across the street to Penn Station and
hop a train for a quick trip to Washington, D.C.;
Philadelphia; New York; and other East Coast
destinations.

The UB
campus consists
of 11 buildings on
8 city blocks.

FACULTY WITH
REAL-WORLD
EXPERIENCE
Our faculty bring their
professional, practical experience
to the classroom, fueling
students’ energy and interest
in learning and developing
pioneering, creative solutions
to real-world issues. They’re
leading professionals in their
fields and have worked for a
variety of organizations ranging
from Fortune 500 companies to
federal and state government
agencies, multistate law firms
and the entertainment industry.
Smaller class sizes mean that
our educators can take the time
to form close relationships with
their students. As mentors, they
deliver more personalized—often
one-on-one—education and are
committed to teaching practical
skills that help students hit the
ground running in their
chosen careers.

15:1

91%

of core faculty
members hold the
highest degrees in
their field.

ratio of students
to faculty

A VIBRANT
CAMPUS
COMMUNITY

Student life at UB extends well
beyond the classroom. All of our
students can find something
that interests them, whether
it’s joining one of our club
sports teams, volunteering at
Community Service Day or at
the UB Campus Pantry, acting
in a Spotlight UB play at the
Wright Theater, spending a fun
afternoon at the Rock the Block
spring block party or just taking
a fitness class.
Here, a dull moment is hard
to come by. And all it takes is a
quick look at social media for
students to keep up to date on
everything that’s going on.

Choose
from more than

90

student clubs and
organizations.

3,589

students engaged
in community s
ervice and/or service learning in the
2015–16
academic year.

#UBALT

A STRONG AND
SUPPORTIVE

ALUMNI
NETWORK

When you graduate, you
join a new UB family that’s
nearly 50,000 strong, with
more than 75 percent living
in Maryland. Membership in
the UB Alumni Association is
automatic and free.
UB graduates work for
thriving local companies
and organizations as
well as local branches of
national and international
organizations. Think Apple,
Big Huge Games, the FBI, the
Kennedy Krieger Institute,
the Smithsonian and the
Walters Art Museum. Fun
fact? More UB alumni are
partners in Baltimore’s 25
largest accounting firms
than are alumni from any
other university.
Alumni continue to have
a valuable resource in our
Career and Professional
Development Center, as it’s
available after graduation to
help advance your career.

95%

Stacy Rodgers, M.P.A. ’99
chief of staff, Social Security
Administration

Prashant (Leo) Goswami, B.S. ’16
network engineer, National
Institutes of Health

Kelly Driver, M.F.A. ’15
design lead, Mindgrub

of undergraduate students
were either employed or enrolled
in graduate school within six
months of graduation.

Jonathan Schwartz, B.S. ’92, MBA ’99
vice president, global risk management, Under Armour

LEARNING
THAT WORKS
Our students benefit from handson programs that deliver much
more than facts. You get the tools
you need to learn and define your
goals. At the same time, you’ll
take an active role in your career
development, studying both
inside and outside the classroom
and participating in ways that
allow you to have real impact.
UB programs fit your lifestyle,
whether that means day or
evening classes on campus,
online classes or a combination.
Several programs are offered at
the Universities at Shady Grove
in Rockville, Maryland, where UB
classes are taught by the same
expert faculty who teach at the
main campus in Baltimore. And
our accelerated learning options
allow qualified students to use
some of their undergraduate work
toward graduate and law degrees
to fast-track their entry into
the workforce.

“

The benefit of being able to take classes in
a hybrid manner—online and in person—is
that life never gets in the way of my education. Having that level of flexibility enables me to take classes that fit my schedule, regardless of how busy life can get or
how demanding my job may be.”
Troy Pritt, B.S. ’15, current MBA student

260

internships were
listed on UBworks
in fall 2016.

“

UB’s Early Entry Law Program provided a
unique opportunity to get ahead of the game
while still maintaining a comfortable lifestyle.
The professors care about your success and
equip you with the skills needed to lay your
professional foundation.”
Brian Ingram, B.A. ’15, J.D. ’17

BALTIMORE: A TOP
COLLEGE TOWN

Baltimore’s combination of small-town
charm and urban chic makes it a great
place to go to college—and an equally
great place to stay after graduation.
Our town offers so much when you need
a break from studying, from the Ravens,
the Orioles and the Blast to biking and
walking trails in Druid Hill Park, countless
historical sites like Fort McHenry and
the Shot Tower and numerous farmers
markets and outdoor festivals.
The long list of companies and
organizations that call Baltimore home
means you have access to countless
internships and volunteer opportunities
and a chance to give back to the town
you’ll call home for the next four years, if
not longer.
Baltimore continues to have a place
on several “best of” lists, including the
following:
• Best U.S. Cities to Attend College
(American Institute of Economic
Research)
• Great Cities for College Grads
(Kiplinger)
• Best Cities to Find Work (CareerCast.
com)
• Best Cities for Technology Jobs
(Forbes).
Many of the 120,000 students at
Baltimore’s 13 colleges decide to stay and
make a life here. According to 2010-14
census data, ours is one of several cities
whose population of educated millennials
has grown by more than half since 2000.

SHADY GROVE: ROCKVILLE,
MARYLAND

You don’t have to come to Baltimore
for a UB degree. Selected master’s and
bachelor’s programs are available at the
Universities at Shady Grove in Rockville,
Maryland, through weekend, online and
fast-paced 10-week sessions, ensuring
you can stay close to home to complete
your degree quickly. The campus,
convenient to Washington, D.C., and its
suburbs, offers students full access to a
gym and a library as well as to academic
advising, career coaching, tutoring and
disability support services.
695

70

BALTIMORE

270

SHADY GROVE

95

495

WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Universities at Shady Grove provides
the best UB has to offer in a location
that’s ideally situated in Montgomery
County. Classes are taught by the same
expert faculty who teach at the main
UB campus.

Greater Baltimore
has the nation’s fourth
highest population
percentage
of students who earn
advanced degrees.
—Economic Alliance of
Greater Baltimore
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The UB Bee has been part
of campus life for decades,
personifying our school
spirit dating back to 1937.
In 2010, he got a new look
and a new nickname,
chosen by students: Eubie
(get it?).
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CAREER AND PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
FINANCIAL AID

Grants, scholarships, loans and workstudy opportunities help students meet
their educational goals.

84% of students are offered some form

UB students and alumni get the support
necessary to move through school to
the workplace, with programs and
services that include one-on-one career
coaching, workshops, campus recruiting
and a whole month dedicated to career
building.

of financial aid.

SCHOLARSHIPS

UB provided $6.8 million in
scholarships to qualified freshman,
transfer, graduate and law students in
the 2016-17 academic year.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Need to work while you’re in school? We
can help.
The UBworks database listed 3,431
employment opportunities, including
work-study openings, in the 2016-17
academic year.

44% of undergraduates
completed an internship
while at UB.

HOUSING/LIVING

One in six UB students lives within
walking distance of campus. There
are great options just steps from your
classes, friends and the conveniences
and luxuries of city life. Between our
resources and local organizations like Live
Baltimore, you’ll find the perfect place,
on your terms and within your budget.

✪

MILITARY/VETERANS

Established by GoDaddy founder Bob
Parsons, B.S. ’75, D.H.L. ’08, The Bob
Parsons Veterans Center pairs more than
300 military-connected students* with
UB resources, supporting them in school
and preparing them for meaningful
careers and lives.
UB is a Top 10 Military Friendly School
(2016-17) and part of the Yellow Ribbon
Program.
*includes veterans, active duty and reserve military, and their
spouses and dependents

INTERNSHIPS

UB students find internships through
UBworks and on-campus job fairs and
interviews, earning credits or dollars
working for organizations like the SEC,
the Baltimore Zoo and the Baltimore City
Health Department.

STUDY ABROAD

Experience the world and
earn credits at the same
time. UB students can go
abroad for conferences,
research and service trips
to places like Scotland, the
Czech Republic, Cuba, Belize
and the Philippines.

TOTAL ENROLLMENT
5,983 (FALL 2016)
13%

GLOBAL COMMUNITY
Our student body includes
scholars from 102 countries.
And we have resources
dedicated to the unique needs
of international students,
including specialists who can
assist with admission and
provide advice and support
for those adjusting to a
new culture.

SOCIAL MOBILITY INDEX
UB Ranks #1 in Maryland (2016)
We’re committed to making
graduation and well-paying
jobs much more attainable,
and our dedication to this
mission shows. In 2016,
Collegenet.com ranked
us first among Maryland
colleges and in the top 5
percent nationwide in
social mobility.

ALUMNI NETWORK
nearly

50K

alumni
strong

nearly

39K

living in
Maryland

Undergraduate: 3,222
Graduate: 1,995
Law: 766

33%
54%

GENDER
59%

41%

ENROLLMENT STATUS
Full-time students:

53%

Part-time students:

47%

DIVERSITY
The students
in our classrooms
reflect the diversity of
a modern workplace.

• American Indian/Alaska Native			 0.3%
• Asian 									5%
• Black/African American 				44%
• Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 0.2%
• Hispanic/Latino 							4%
• White									39%
• International 								4%
• Two or more races						4%

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

• Applied Information Technology (B.S.)
• Business Administration (B.S.):
› Accounting
› Computer Information Systems
› Entrepreneurship
› Entrepreneurship Fellows Program
› Finance
› General Business
› Human Resource Management
› International Business
› Management
› Marketing
› Early-Entry Law
• Criminal Justice (B.S.)
• Digital Communication (B.A.)
• English (B.A.)
•E
 nvironmental Sustainability and
Human Ecology (B.A.)
• Forensic Studies (B.S.)
• Government and Public Policy (B.A.)
• Health Systems Management (B.S.)*
• History (B.A.)
• Human Services Administration (B.A.)
• Information Systems and Technology
Management (B.S.)
• Integrated Arts (B.A.):
› Performance Studies: Baltimore
• Interdisciplinary Studies (B.A.)
• International Studies (B.A.)
• Jurisprudence (B.A.)
• Nonprofit Management and Community
Leadership (B.A.)
• Philosophy, Society and Applied Ethics
(B.A.)
• Psychology (B.A.)
• Real Estate and Economic Development
(B.S.):
› Construction Management
• Simulation and Game Design (B.S.)*

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

• Accounting and Business Advisory
Services (M.S.)
• Applied Psychology (M.S.)
• Business Administration (MBA)†
• Business–Finance (M.S.)
• Creative Writing & Publishing Arts
(M.F.A.)
• Criminal Justice (M.S.)
• Forensic Science–High Technology Crime
(M.S.)*
•G
 lobal Affairs and Human Security
(M.A.)
• Health Systems Management (M.S.)*
• Human Services Administration (M.S.)
• Integrated Design (M.F.A.)
• Interaction Design and Information
Architecture (M.S.)†
• Justice Leadership and Management
(M.P.S.)**
• Law (J.D.)
• Law of the United States (LL.M.)
• Legal and Ethical Studies (M.A.)
• Negotiations and Conflict Management
(M.S.)
• Nonprofit Management and Social
Entrepreneurship (M.S.)
• Public Administration (M.P.A.)*†
• Publications Design (M.A.)*
• Taxation (LL.M.)
• Taxation (M.S.)

DOCTORAL PROGRAMS

• Information and Interaction Design
(D.S.)
• Public Administration (D.P.A.)*

DUAL-DEGREE PROGRAMS

Internal
• Business Administration (MBA)/Law
(J.D.)
• Criminal Justice (M.S.)/Law (J.D.)
• Negotiations and Conflict Management
(M.S.)/Law (J.D.)
• Public Administration (M.P.A.)/Law (J.D.)
• Taxation (LL.M.)/Law (J.D.)
With External Institutions
• Business Administration (MBA)/Law
(J.D.)
with the University of Maryland Francis
King Carey School of Law
• Business Administration (MBA)/Nursing
(M.S.) with the University of Maryland
School of Nursing
• Business Administration (MBA)/
Pharmacy (Pharm.D.) with the
University of Maryland School of
Pharmacy
•P
 ublic Policy (M.P.P.)/Law (J.D.)
with the University of Maryland,
Baltimore County
•P
 ublic Policy (Ph.D.)/Law (J.D.)
with the University of Maryland,
Baltimore County

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Undergraduate
• Accounting
• Crime Scene Investigation
• Forensic Document Analysis
Graduate
• Accounting Fundamentals
• Business Fundamentals
• Digital Communication
• Digital Media Production
• Estate Planning
• Family Law (post-J.D.)
• Forensic Accounting

* also offered at the Universities at Shady Grove

• Health Systems Management
• Internal Audit Services
• Library Technologies (post-master’s)
• Organizational Leadership
• Professional Counseling Studies (postmaster’s)
• Trauma-Informed Certificate
• User Experience (UX) Design†

** offered exclusively at the Universities at Shady Grove

† also offered fully online

KNOWLEDGE
THAT
WORKS
ubalt.edu/admission

Freshman Admission
admission@ubalt.edu
410.837.4777

Office of Admission Hours
Monday–Thursday 8:30 a.m.–6 p.m.
Friday			8:30 a.m.–4 p.m.

Transfer Admission
transfer@ubalt.edu
410.837.4777

Tours
Tuesday and Thursday

1 p.m.

Graduate Admission
gradadmission@ubalt.edu
410.837.6565
International Admission
intladmission@ubalt.edu
410.837.4777
Visit ubalt.edu/infosessions for information on UB:
• open houses
• First Saturdays
• evening graduate information sessions.
Visit shadygrove.umd.edu/news-event for UB at the Universities at Shady Grove:
• office hours
• information sessions
• application workshops.

#UBALT

1420 N. Charles St.
Baltimore, MD 21201

